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TRITSCH IS ELECTED T PRESIDENT
•'•>

Hill Will be Speaker
for Commencement;
Williams to be Heard
Former Dean, of U. K. *
to Address Graduates
on Wednesday, May 31

BEST MOVIES
SCHEDULED
"Heaven Can Wait"
to be Shown This
Saturday Night at
Brock Auditorium

ANNUAL K. L A. Davis is Vice Prexy;
CONVENTION Malott, Raybourne,
AT LEXINGTON

Secretary, Treasurer

3,000 Attend
Meeting on
U. of K. Campus

This Saturday night's motion
picture program to be presented
Approximately 3,000 people atin the college auditorium will be tended the annual K E.A ..convenan all-technicolor event featuring tion held at the University of Kentucky. April 13 and 14.
Don Ameche and Gene Tierney In
The theme of the meeting was
Ernest Lubitsch's "Heaven Can
It seems that if we don't recognize Walt," it was announced today by "Planning for the Postwar World."
principal speakers were: Dr.
some of our seniors soon It will be G M. Brock, Eastern's business The
too late to dot it. so this week we agent who has been assisting in Virginus Dabney, of The Richmond
Times . Dispatch, Richmond, Virare featuring Mabel Criswell, who promoting the weekly shows.
Coming attractions will include ginia, speaking on "America's Role
Is well-known by both the students
"Gentleman Jim," May 6; "Dixie' in the Postwar World"; Governor
and faculty. „
Simeon Willis, and the Bon- WalOn an otherwise ordinary day in May 13; "Thank Your Lucky ter D. Judd, congressman from
Stars,"
May
20;
and
"Star
SpanJuly, 1923, twins were born to the
Minnesota, whose topic was "After
Criswell family of Cynthlana, Ken- gled Rhythm," May 27. With Victory, What?"
tucky (Harrison county). There each feature film there will be 300 Attend Eastern Breakfast
was an odd thing about this day but one or more short subjects selectOn Friday morning, the Eastern
it wasn't the fact that twins were ed from the best of these availborn but that they picked out Fri- able, and many of them will be Kentucky Teachers' College breakday 13 for the day. However, this In full color. Most of the shows fast was held In the Gold room of
ominous start has never seemed to will run approximately two hours the Lafayette hotel. Over 300 faculty members, alumni, and students
affect the situation In any way and starting at 7:30 o'clock.
It seems probable that it wont In
"Gentleman Jim," booked for were present.
the future I
May 6, stars Errol Flynn and
As is usually the case with twins Alexis Smith with Jack Carson
when they are young, what is said and Alan Hale. "Dixie," a musical
jabout one can be said about the with Bing Crosby and Dorothy
other. They were named Mabel and Laraour, supported by Marjorte
Mary. When they were six years Reynolds and Lynne Overman, is
old they started to school and went the story of the struggles of an
for a year, but as the school wasn't actor and song writer to establish himself. A triangled romance
Miss-Popularity
furnishes the love interest, with
and Mr. Popularity
setting in New Orleans.
"Thank Your Lucky Stars" is
Will Be Selected
a musical comedy with star-studded cast Including Humphrey BoThe annual election of Miss Eastgart, Eddie Cantor, Bette Davis,
Olivia de Havillancl, Errol Flynn, ern, Miss Popularity and Mr. PopJoan Leslie, John Garfield and ularity will be held some time during the week beginning April 30.
Ida Lupino.
Exact plans for the selection have
The story in "Star 'Spangled
Rhythm" centers around a gate- not been made, but a primary elecman who writes his sailor son tion will be held. The three persons
that he Is head of a studio and having the highest vote for each
when the sailor visits his dad, position will then be candidates in
bringing a gang of sailors, he is the final election.
forced to Carry out his pretense.
There Is no Mountain Laurel FesBob Hope,' Bing Crosby, Ray tival or Milestone this year, but the
Milland, Mary Martin, Dick Pow- three people finally chosen will be
ell, Paulette Goddard ad other featured In The Progress in the
stars are the featured players.
May 12 issue.
All of these pictures scheduled
Voting will take place in the recthrough May have been selected reation room of the Student Union
from the best film productions of building. Eaqh student will be althe past several months.
lowed one vote for each office.

<«

Y's" Choose
'44 Officers at
Election Apr. 20

Dr. Henry Hill, superintendent of
schools In Pittsburgh, will be speakEvelyn Trltsch was elected presier at the commencement. May 31,
dent of the YW.OA. and Martha
and Dr. Clayton E. Williams, pastor
Davis was chosen as vice-president
of the Seventh Avenue Presbyterian
at the annual election held Thursday, April 20. Suzanne Malott and
church. Walnut Hill, Cincinnati, will
Norma Raybourne were chosen as
speak at the baccalaureate services,
secretary and treasurer respectfully.
May 28. Dr. Williams was formerly
Evelyn comes from Covington,
pastor of the Union chureh, in
Kentucky wnere she graduated
from Holmes High School. She is
Paris, Prance.
a Junior at Eastern, a member of the
Dr. Hill was superintendent of the
Y.W.C.A- cabinet, a representative
Lexington city school from 1830 to
on the Burnam Hall House Council
1940, resigning that position in Janand a member of the Methodist
uary of 1941 to become assistant,
church. An elementary education
superintendent of schools in charge
major, Evelyn is quite active In all
of general administration at St.
campus activities.
Louis. He came back to Lexington
The new vice president Is from
in July of the same year as dean at
Stanford, a graduate of the Hustothe University of Kentucky. In the
vllle High School. Martha, a Junior,
fall of 1942 he went to Pittsburgh
as superintendent of the schools
thereA native of North Carolina, Dr.
Hill attended Davidson College In
bis home state, then completed,
work for his A. B. and M. A. degrees
at the University of Virginia. He
did further graduate work at Columbia University, New York City,
where he received his Ph. D. degree in 1930.
His experience as an educator includes work as teacher and superintendent at Walnut Ridge, Arkansas,
Instructor In Spanish, University of
Virginia, high school principal at
North Little Rock, Arkansas, state
hgh school supervisor for Arkansas,
professor of school administration at
University of Kentucky one year,
superintendent of Lexington schools
and lecturer in education at the
university ten years. Dr. Hill has
NORMA RAYBOURNE
also lectured during the summers at
the Universities of Virginia, Utah,
Alabama, Duke, and Harvard. He
has been a member and officer of
numerous educational and civic organizations.
Degrees will be awarded by President W. P- CDonnell to the following seniors: Paul Oaylen Adams,
Met With Faculty
Allen Frances Azbill, Sarah Yancey
Barker, Opal Hale Broaddus, WilLt.
Lund
Leaves
Administrative Staff
lie Owens Calder, Ernest Ford
aider, Elizabeth Trueheart Cox,
For Conferences
Lt. Verner Lund, stationed at
Mabel Ruth Criswell, Nancy Hester close and their mother had formerSchool
Eastern since September, 1943, left
Darling, Mary Winston Evans, Rosa ly been a school teacher, she deWednesday, April 19.
Virginia Fiechter, Ann Davis Oate- cided she would teach them at
A native of Ironwood, Michigan,
**■■ M Qhksiiddin. a member of
ly, James Parker Gregory, Norma home until they were older. They
MjUr* Lieutenant Lund Is a graduate of a "the Central Legislative Assembly
Hamilton, Wilbur Russell Hamon, studied at home for a year's tune
junior college there. Before enter- India, was at Eastern Monday, April
Evelyn Lee Hunt, Merlie Ing»m, in which them completed the secing the Army he spent some time In 24, and conferred with members of
Eunice Jackson, Olive Belle Little- ond and third grades. In 1931 they
ton, Martha Morton Long, Cleo M. started back to school and complet- April 29—"Forever and a Day," Hir- the Civilian Conservation Corps and the faculty and administrative staff.
the Forest Service. He entered OfMcOulre, Julia Juanita Marfcham, ed the rest of their grade school
am Brock AuditoriumThe noted Indian has been InvitFrances Mitchell, Emma Noyes Per- and high school work at the same May 5—"Y" banquet, Blue room, ficers' Candidate School upon completion of his basic training, and af- ed to America by the West Virginia
kins, Norvin Ber Rasnlck, Anna school—Sunrise High school.
S. U. B.
graduation was sent to Ft. Phoe- Federation of Woman's Clubs to adRuth Reams, Emma B. Schirmer,
In high school Mabel was active May 6—Sailor Swing, Recreation ter
nix in Lexington and later to East- dress its state assembly which met
Dorothy Carol Shawhan, Elizabeth In the 4-H Club and Dramatics
room, 8. U- B.
ern.
Marie Skinner, Ethel May Slade, Al- Club and was president of the sen- May 28—Baccalaureate service.
Lieutenant Lund reported to New in Clarksburg, April 18.
Ue Bond Smith, Elizabeth Ann ior olass. When she graduated in May 31—Commencement.
Mr. Ghiasuddin was born in LaYork.
Smith, Frances Smither, Mary Bet- May, 1940, she was valedictorian of June 2—Spring quarter ends.
hore
In 1913 and was educated at
ty Strachan, Allie McKee Swinford, her classJune 7—Registration for summer
Eldred Martin Taylor, Mlrtan KelfAcheson
College and Fitz-William
She lays tier choice of Eastern
Help
the
Red
Cross
term.
er Taylor, Mildred Evelyn Virgin, as her college to the fact that she
Hall, Cambridge. In 1934 he was
Mary Ellen WUey, Mary Elisabeth had always wanted to teach ever
elected to the Central Legislative
Williams, and Lillie Marie Wren.
since she knew what a teacher was
Assembly from the Punjab Landand to the fact that her aunt and Regional Music Fete Comes to Close
holders constituency. In 1938 he
uncle live here. She is majoring in
Is a home economics major, a memEnglish and social science and will With Vocalists Contesting for Right
was India's delegate to the British ber of the Y.W.OA. cabinet, memgraduate this year. She hopes*to to Attend State Festival in Lexington
Commonwealth Relations' Confer- ber of the Home Ec club, Glee
teach English In one of the high
ence at Sydney.
Club and the Presbyterian church.
schools In her county next fall.
A Moslem, Mr. Ghiasuddin is a
The only out-of-state officer Is
The annual two-dav Regional Ann Leonard, Garth; Ann Collins, member of the Punjab Unionist Suzanne Malott, secretary. 8usanne
Incidentally, she went through the
Music
Festival
for
high
school
conusual terrible ordeal of practice
Garth; Bonnie Walters, Waco; Party and at present a member of graduated from hlgfr school at
teaching at Model High during the testants held at Eastern Teachers Good — Janrose Davis, Madison- the Defense Consultative Commit- Hlckvule, Ohio, but she now lives
Begins With Summer winter quarter, but it didn't seem to College Friday and Saturday ended Model; Bertie Clark, Kingston; Wll- tee of the Central Legislative, a in Richmond with her grandfather.
be an ordeal to her. She seems to with vocal solos and small ensembles kle Burns Gooch, Kirksvllle; Linda select committee organized by Gen- A freshman, she Is a member of the
Quarter on June 7,
Participants receiving>8mlth, Garth; Doris Johnson, Mid- eral Auchinleck and is a joint lead- Little Theater Club and the Student
be one of those rare people who can Saturday.
take P.T. and not talk about it con- ratings* of "superior" will go to the way; Betty Lou Clark, Science Hill; er In Lahore.
Union Committee. She Is also a
Continues for
State Festival In Lexington May 11- Mary Lou Dungan, Science Hill;
stantly.
member of the Presbyterian church.
13.
Mabel
has
participated
In
several
Euna
McCray,
Berea.
Five Weeks
Norma Raybourne halls from
clubs on the campus—she has been
Mezzo-Soprano: Superior — Jane Rev. D. L. Hill
Events and ratings in the vocal
Springfield, Kentucky where she
Thomas,
Lafayette;
Anne
English,
a "Y" Cabinet member for three contest follow:
Speaks at B. S. U.
graduated from the Machvllle High
and this year is secretary of Olrls' trio: Superior—University, Henry Clay; Frances Clifford, OenSchool. She is a home economics
OTHERS SPONSORED years
the "Y"; she is vice president of the two trios; Lafayette, Henry day, Ir- terhlll; Carolyn Lee Perkins, Berea Annual Banquet
major and a member of the junior
Canterbury Club and has been a vine. Excellent — Madison-Model, Academy. Excellent: Phyllis Valclass. She is also active In the
for three years; when the two from Danville, Garth-George- leau, nUiverslty; Alice Weil, UniverThe Rev. D. L. Hill, Somerset, Home Ec club, the Y W. C. A. cabA summer workshop for teach- member
Future Teachers of America was
sity; Geraldlne Hammer, Sayre;
ers will be held on the campus of active she was a member; and since town, Stamping Ground, Waco, K. Maxlne Caple, Danville; Jayne E was speaker at the annual Student inet and the Christian church,
Eastern this summer, beginning 1942 she has been In Kappa Delta F. O. a, Lancaster. Good — two Harlan. Danville; 8ue Dorrla, Mad- Union banquet held at tfie Rich- where she is secretary of the college
from Bingston, Stanford. Kirksvllle,
mond Baptist church, Friday, April group.
^when the summer quarter opens, PL
Sayre, two from Central, KF.O.8. ison-Model; Catherine Cavalier, Be- 21. Eldred Taylor, Rosedale, acted
These girls succeed Mildred
June 7, and continuing about five
rea;
Verlle
Vaught,
Science
Hill.
Besides taking part in club and
Tenor: Wayne Gentry, Lafayette,
as toastmaster- Mrs. Eldred Tay- Stamper, president; Evelyn Trltsch,
weeks, it has been announced by class
activities she has worked dur- good. Baritone: Superior — Ells- Good—Joyce Vaughn. Garth; Pat- lor and Miss Mildred Pugate gave vice-president; Mabel Criswell, seccollege authorities.
ing all four of her college years and worth Culver, Wilmore; Gene Gal- sle Lou Allen, Stanford; Lois Ann readings, and Miss Elizabeth Piesand Martha Davis, treasurEastern will also sponsor work- has maintained a high scholastic lagher, Henry Clay- Excellent — God by, Science Hill; Mary Jean singer and Mrs. Blanche Seevers retary,
er. The new officers will be toshops off the campus, similar to standing. She is a member of the John Davis Jackson, Waco; John Sweeney Flciento Hill.
rendered vocal numbers.
stalled at the annual "Y" banquet
the ones held last summer at Methodist churoh and has been in Campbell, Lafayette; Buddy PatContralto: Excellent — Norma
Dr. F. A. Engle presented the and at the spring retreat held at
Hindman, Hazad and Pineville. The many young people's organisations rick, Stamping Ground. Good—Roy White, Lafayette, and Jane Pride- Always-Dependable awards to two Camp Daniel Boone, but will not
work in all centers this year will and conferences.
Jackson. Garth; Don Hall. Stamp- more, Cllntonvule. both to go to Uie graduating council members, Mary begin active work until September,
be for the benefit of teachers
State meeting; Lola Stokes, Univer- Winston Evans and Mary Ellen 1944.
Her hobby of stamp collecting has ing Ground.
holding emergency permits who been halted by the war. She also Bass: Superior—Chester Roe, La- sity. Good—Rose Coleman, Garth; WUey.
cannot attend the regular sum- has hiking and reading as two of fayette; Robert Brewer, University. Betty Ree Rhoads, University.
The following 1944-45 council LT. MOSELEY DOWNED
mer session or workshop on the her special hobbles.
Mixed Quartet: Superior—Stamp- members were Installed: Kathryn IN NEUTRAL COUNTRY
Good: Leonard Winchester, Science
campus.
ing Ground, Irvine, Henry Clay and Jasper, president; Marguerite Hunt- The students and the faculty alike Hill.
Word has been received that
The workshop on the campus look up to Mabel for her quiet unSoprano: Superior—Jackie Ander- Lafayette. Excellent: Madison-Mod- er, first vice president; Inez How- Lt Kent Moseley, former student
will have special advantages of assuming manner,'her industrious- son, Stanford; Prances Horlacher, el, two from University, Garth. ard, second vice president; Virginia at Eastern, has been forced down
use of the library and other facil- ness, her Christian attitude, and the University; Rae Johnson, Lafayette; Good—Science HfH.
Olds, third vice president; Goebel- in a neutral country in a raid
ities, as well as the use of the sincerity she has about everything Dorothy Speakes, Henry Clay; DorMale Quartet: Superior—Stamp- ene Harrod, secretary-treasurer; over Germany. Lt Moseley was
swimming pool, tennis courts and she does. She is truly a student othy Curtis, Somerset. Excellent- ing Ground. Excellent—Lafayette.' Nordean Burress, B. T. U. director; recently awarded the Air Medal.
other recreational facilities. The who will be greatly missed when Shirley Carrier, Kingston; Betty Excellent —Lafayette. Good—Wil- Louise Sjhaw, reporter; Louise Mc- He»has been with the Air Forces
Training School will be in
she graduates from Eastern this | Martin, Sayre; Bobby Burke, Dan- more.
Orasky, V. W. A- president; Elsie in England for several months.
during the workshop.
(Continued On rage Three)
His home is to MUleraburf.
ville; Louisa Ramsey, Danville; Jo
Jane Rlgsby, music director.
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MISS EASTERN
TO BE_CH0SEN

NOTED INDIAN
VISITS HERE

WORKSHOP TO
BE HELD HERE
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THE VOICE
OF EASTERN

»

ntered at the poetoffic* at Richmond, Kentucky as second-class
matter.
. ,
Member of the Kentucky Inter-Colleglate Press Association.
THE ROSE AND THE POPPIES

EDITORIAL STAFF
Tommye Rankin
Herbert Bearcy
Co-editors
LjBMI Aker
Business Manager
Nina Mayfield .»
Feature Editor
Nordean Burrees — Society Editor
jean Harrison
Club Editor
Nell Roberta
Exchange Editor

Beyond the hill of sorrow
Behind the plain of care
We shall find a fairer tomorrow
On their returning from 'Over
There."
Down Into the caldron of tears,
Across the desert of hate
Time slowly stalks with years;
We wonder and guess how late.

REPORTERS
Alice Oaateel
Ruby Monday
Janet West
Betty Jo Plckleslmer
n.\+ Rigsby
Imogene Blalr

I
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LINE CUTTING
Almost every one on the campus
has been suffering from the same
ailment lately—namely, vaccinations
for smallpox and typhoid fever.
Maybe Its because people have been
feeling so' bad that they Just dont
feel like standing In line In the
cafeteria and making their ways up
step by step, or maybe It's Just because they don't want to, that such
a bad case of line cutting has been
going on.
For toe benefit of any poor freshmen who don't Know what line cutting happens to be well attempt to
explain. It Is a dire disease that
breaks out at intervals, usually In
the spring and is very communicable- There are two parties Involved, the actors-and the recipients. The actors get In the line
early. When they have about reached the last flight of steps to the
cafeteria the reclplenta rush up
from the rec room, and the actors
call-out, "Oh; come on up, Mary
and Susie, (and maybe a half dozen others). I've saved a place for
you." (How, In the name of physics,
geometry or anything else, can any(body save a place In line for anybody else?) The recipients drop Into the line. This action serves to
enrage the poor famishing students
Just behind, who either meekly say
nothing or vow that they will cut
line tomorrow. Thus is line cuttlngtransferred from one person to,'the
other.
S
There may be a number of cures
for this dread disease, but the best
that we have beep able to find Is
that used by the Army. When a
fellow cute line the other men Immediately take him either peacefully or forcefully to the very bottom of the line. If he Is caught
»' second time—there are always
plenty of fish ponds handy.
T. R

,

s

SCHOOL SPIRIT
Have you ever thought of what
constitutes school spirit? It's a
hard thing to define, yet its presence or absence is immediately
noticed. In days long past, we
think It sometimes meant how
loud one could yell at football
games, or how active .one was at
pep rallies. Today, we think it
ha*, hecome to mean something
more. During these days when
there are no intercollegiate sports
school spirit has become noticeable in various forms. It may be
participating in club activities,
attending a movie In Hiram Brock
Auditorium, abiding by campus
rules cheerfully, of voting in a
school election.
This last item deserves some
expounding. Within the next
week, everyone on the campus is
going to have an opportunity to
show his school spirit by participating in a school election.
For a number of years it has
been a custom at Eastern to
elect studenta to represent Miss
Popularity, Mr. Popularity, and
Miss Eastern. Until this year,
the winners have been featured in
the school annual. THE MILESTONE, and Miss Eastern has
represented the school at the
Mountain Laurel Festival. This
year, due to wartime conditions,
there will be no festival or MILESTONE. There will be a book of
photographs and commentaries,
LIFE AT EASTERN, prepared
by the Photo Club to depict the
typical life here. The winners of
the election can not be Included
in this publication, however, since
It has already gone to press.
Despite these facts, let's carry
on an Eastern tradition and
make the results of the elections
representative of the entire student body; not of Just a few.
Let's make Miss Popularity, Mr.
Popularity and Miss Eastern the
choice of the students. This can
be accomplished only if everyone
takes pert in the election and
votes!
H. S. ■

^our War Bond
investment is
Your investment
in America* * *

There seems no end to waiting
Though short It has been
Longer years have taken for debating
And barbaric fighting to end.,'
The oceans have become rlvtSrs;
Streams are of the past;
The Innocent skyway the*giver;
A world united at^Mut.

UJ_1MU-UU^-

GOOD READING AT CRABBE LIBRARY
Jan SmuU—F S. Oral ford
This is a fully documented biography of Africa's outstanding leader. Soldier, statesman, philosopher,
and scientist, Jan Smuts Is one of
the great men of our world. He
bears the unique distinction of having been admired, respected, and
consulted by the leaders of the
British commonwealth of Nations
and the United Nations at thesame time that he was bitterly itslsted and vlllifled in his own country

'
jf
Louisiana in the Confederacy
Among the Confederate States,
Louisiana's problems were different
from the other States. They were
unique In that the occupation of
New Orleans early in the war severed the-great port and Its environs
from the Interior and aggravated
social and economic conditions already made acute by blocade and
war needs.
The Listen House—Mabel Seeley
Mystery lovers will welcome this
new author, for she has the ability
to spin an unusually good yarn, and
to fill It with excitement, suspense,
excellent characterizations, and humor.
The Good Inheritance — Norman
Cousins

This Is a story of one of the most
striking parallels'in all history. It
presents the struggle for survival of
democracy and civilisation today,
and the .life and death struggle of
Athens, which fought the first war
to save the world for democracy.
Three Decades of Pi ogre—
Have you read this history of
Eastern prepared in 1936 by members of the faculty? It presents the
growth of the college since Its beginning in 1906 and covers a period of
thirty years. There are a number
of interesting sketches of persons
connected with the college, and
there are pictures of the campus
and buildings as they looked thenSea of Memories—Charles Moran
The Mediterranean, where every
Island and headland suggests some
myth or deed of valor, Is above all

Not united In wHf or goocjiess!
Mechanization' took Its blast;
Nations writhing In blood-curdling
madness,
Deathr, not life, the cast.
Back from the Jungles of war
|^ TO home they shall come.
Hero and lame bringing the battlescar;
But this Is only for some!

Guadalcanal and Salerno Is their
other the sea of men. jBtlrring hisfate;
toric incidents csowd these pages
Fields broader than Flanders unwith pageantry, pathos, Intrigue,
furl,
and adventure. The age old Issues Poppies are the sleeping lads mate;
of land versus sea power, a conflict
Olve the white rose to the girl.
fought with significance for all of
—Pauline B. Amburgey
us in this struggle, permeates all
through the book, from the Peloponneslan and Punic Wars down to
the present,
Indians Abroad — Carolyn Thomas
Foreman
This book Is an Interesting and
hnusual departure from the books
that have been written previously
about the American Indian because
It depicts him as a world traveller,
from the time of Columbus to the
present day. There have been
many accounts of the impact of the
white man upon the Indian and of
the white man's Impression of the
Indian In early Amerlla, but this Is
probably the first book to be devoted to the Indian as he appeared to
Europeans In their own countries.

Friday, April 28, 1944

OTHER
CAMPUSES

The purpose of this column is to
acquaint the students with the happenings on other campuses
throughout the State.
At Murray
Twenty-one girls have been nominated for the title of "Carnival
Queen" to be selected at a Student
Organization Carnival to be presented May 13. The carnival will
feature booths of all kinds, dancing, a variety show, and the crowning of the queen.
At U. of L
Rosalie Harris was appointed editor
of the Cardinal to succeed Warren
Klosterman, who has been called to
the Army.
At Western
One hundred and fifty-five students had an average of "B," and
four had "A" averages for the winter quarter.

A Professor at Large—Stephen
Duggan
Here one will find a fascinating
in the terms of American civilization, for the book appraises the
transition from the time when culture In the United States was chiefly the result of Influences from
abroad, to that when our country's
cultural forces became to a large
degree responsible for a new life in
the old world.
At Morehead
The Y. W. C. A. redecorated a'
Brave General—Herbert Gorman
room In which to hold its future
General Georges Goulange, the meetings. The room was designed
Man on Horseback, played a fiery, to resemble a small chapel with a
swUVrele In French history- France worship center at the front 'of. the
was his, the morose humiliated roomFrance after the bitter defeat of
1870. He defied the German Iron At U. of K.
Here, too, measles are underway.
Chancellor and treated the politlcans of the Republic with high At least one student has been takscorn. The people of Paris adored en to the Infirmary with- them.
him, swarmed along the streets They don't have a thing on.us!
singing songs in his honor, begged
him to be their leader. They waited
on the word that he would become
their dictator, but when the word
came It was the word of someone
else, and the course of history was
changed:

column

What is the opinion of the people
on Eastern's campus on the current
question of war marriages? A numCan we really say that spring is
ber of people were asked the question, "What do you think of war •hese, or do we have to keep our
fingers crossed? At any rate evmarriages?"
erybody seems to think that parThe Men of the Campos
ticular season has returned and will
Kenneth Eblen—"For myself, no, remain for awhile- The one sight
but everyone else to his own opin- that really proved to us that spring
has sprung was two girls out on
ion."
Leslie Combs — "That depends— Burnam's roof getting baked. That's
I'm In a hurry now- 111 see you the way girls', begin It early. By the
by, we hear that the students aren't
later." .(Two girls Just passed).
going to be permitted to take sun
Faculty and Administrative Staff
baths on hte roof this year. Why
Mrs. Blanton—"If the persons not? We'd like to know. What bethave dated steadily for years and ter place la there for getting a tan?
would have married regardless ot It Is a necessity for co-eds to have
the war, I think it's all right .But tans, you know, and I don't think
If they have known each other we would fall off the roof.
shortly. It's not best because of the
After thfe picnic supper (a faccouple will be changed when the simile of older days on a smaller
war is over, and they can't decide scale) a few people wandered down
shortly who they want fpr a life's to the ravine and dangled their feet
mate."
In the fish pond. It was really deDr. Keith—"Well. I guess they lightful walking barefoot through
have a perfect right to, but I think the grass crushing violets and dansome of 'em would be a whole lot delions that were too-thick to miss
better off to wait a little while."
—like the days when you were a
Newly-Wed
,-.
kid and wanted to go barefoot with
Elizabeth Smith Stapp — "If the the first warm days in February
This Is The Army was a great
couple has known each other long
enough to be sure of their choice, show even If It was the second
go on and marry. The young peo- time for nearly everyone seeing It.
ple, both men In service and the By the way. it practically breaks a
girls at home need something to person's neck, but It's so interesthold onto in this time of stress. ing to watch the people come In. Of
Even If they only spent a short course, Emily would object, but who
time together, It would be that cares about her?
Katy—that man was here again.
much happiness. Of course, the
approval of the parents should be It must be nice to liave company
from Columbus' so often. Come
considered."
again soon- Tom.
Engaged
Familiar faces brought pleasant
Carolyn Wlnkler—"Get 'em while memories—among them this, time
were Betty Carmen (Miss Eastern
you can"
Marie RUey—"Well, It's all right '43), Opal Stewart and McCarthy.
Seems the sailors are getting
if they've known each other long
enough. They should know each anxious for the Sailor Swing of
May 5. There were quite a few here
other's family and background."
this weekend looking the place over
She Writes a Letter Every Night
and giving the girls the big eye.
Lora M. Applegate — "Hum-um,
Was it Tennyson who said, "In
well, I think if you really love each Spring a yo^ng man's fancy lightly
other, you can wait until the war turns to thoughts of love?" He realis over."
ly shouldn't have limited it to men
La Verne Holcomb—"All right, if though. The students in general
you get the right man."
seem to have been slightly bitten—
Independentents
and even with the man shortage. A
Emille Eaton—"O- K., but better few of the boys on the campus acwait until it's over."
tually ventured out on the rec room
Faye Mills—"War marriages are floor and danced a little the other
wonderful in some cases, but not for night and it looked something like
me—Just now."
the way It was way back when.
Mary Sue Wlnkler—"According to
Evidently It was Mama and Pap- '
the situation."
pa Day April 23, cause there were
Lema Aker—"It is going to be a several families on the campus indisgrace—the divorce rate after this cluding the Winklers and the Morwar is over. They should have gansthought."
While browsing through some old
Tommye Rankin—"Let the kids Issues of The Progress, this note
have their fun."
came to my attention—from Helen
Ashcraft's Hot Spots quote, "Derby
Day In Kentucky and with the ab- A
sence of the R.O.T.C. boys the camlooked about as empty as a girls'
school." Unquote—Oh. she should
see deah old Eastern nowModel High school boys seem to
be the lifesavers for some of the
Paper protects and wraps it oa
female populace—like 'em kinda
the way to the fronts. Your
young, don't you girls?
waste paper is needed now to
make bomb rings, shell container*, cartridge boxes. Save
waste paper!

TNT

INSURE/*^-;

H. 1 Victory Wistl foptr Caapslgi

&frfflln WAR BONDS'

WAVES AT PLAY

Record Prosperity for U. S.
Looms In Post War Period
Eric Johnston urges government and business
cooperation to fulfill promise
Washington, D.C.—Every phase of American
business from the farmer to the international
industrialist will share in a golden era of postwar prosperity if government and business
cooperate to take fullest advantage of six eco
nomic potentials, according to Errc Johnston,
dynamic president of the United States Chamber of Commerce.
Erie Johnston
To transform fully these potentials into a
tangible prosperity of unprecedented proportions, with a resultant
heightening of our standard of living, Johnston urges that government and business adopt a middle course "to work together
from the largest possible area of agreement"
Johnston projects • crystal clear picture of the dual responsibilities of government and business in an article written by him
in the May issue of Cosmopolitan magazine.
OuUlning • post-war program for will, in the final checkup, determine
government and business, Johnston the tempo and thoroughness with
calls on the government to:
which official controls and Inter(1) Remove the penalties now ferences will be done sway with
imposed on profitable business; (2). He lists the six economic potenloosen war time controls; (S) Syste- tials on which he,bases his hopes
matically release depression • made for a brilliant postwar future for
restricUons: (4) intelligently liqui- the United States as:
date our swollen government-in<l> The greatest plant capacity in
business; (3) utilize existing mech- our history: (2) greater sources of
anisms of social control to cushion raw materials, natural and synthe transition from a war to a peace thetic, than we ever had In the past;
economy: (6) sponsor non-competl- (3) the greatest number of skilled
Uve but useful public works, and s mechanics and technicians ever
graduated system of financial aid to available to any naUon; (4) a tredemobilized soldiers and demobil- mendous backlog of accumulated
ized war workers: (7) plan for the demands for all types of commodirehabilitation of war shattered vet- ties; (S) the people will have acerans to resume productive employ- cumulated unprecedently large savment; and (8) sharply revise price ings with which to satisfy their
controls to prevent inflation.
deferred demands; and (6) an ecoJohnston urges business to do its nomic vacuum will exist In most
utmost to provide maximum em- of the nations of the world, and it
ployment and suggests that the ex- Is an Immutable law of nature that
tent to which It can and will do so a vacuum must be filled.

Young women enlist in the WAVES
to serve their country in wartime.
Some do exciting work — rig parachutes, help teach Navy men gunnery and flying, take radio code
message from the battle fleet. Others
follow more prosaic pursuits —stenography, atorekeeping, telephone
operating. But there's ample time for
recreation — recreation of each girl's
choosing. WAVES are shown above
playing volley ball at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Station. Below, WAVE cheerleaders at a football game at the San Diego Naval
Training Station. Young women,
20-36, without children under 18, can
get full information at Navy Recruiting Stations or Office* pi Nfval
Officer Procurement,
.__
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ants were Misses Lena Sweet and
ElmedaV Dunlgan.
Mr. Payne is the bookkeeper for
the Hampton Motor Company In
Tollesboro. Mrs. Payne la a member of the freshman class at Eastern.

SANDIFER-LEHMANN
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Sandlfer of Ft.
Thomas, Kentucky, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Martha Jane, to Pvt- Lawrence ' Lehmann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lehmann of Ft. Thomas.
Both were members of the IMS
graduating class of Eastern. Miss
Sandlfer now holds a position at
the Army Post In Ft Thomas. Pvt.
Lehmann Is stationed at Muskogee
Army Air Base, Muskogee, Okla No
date has been set for the wedding.
LYNCH-RILEY
Mrs. Lucy Lynch of Cressmont,
Kentucky, announces the engagement of her daughter, Maxine, to
Petty Officer 2/c Seldon W. Rlley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rlley,
Tiffin, Ohio.
Miss Lynch Is a member of the
freshman class here. Petty Officer Rlley Is stationed in New
York- The date for the wedding
has not been chosen.
COTTON-WILSON
The wedding of Miss Elvaree Cotton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Cotton of Lancaster, and Lt
Gilbert M. Wilson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Wilson, Sr., of Paint
Lick, Kentucky, was solemnized in
Lexington on Thursday, April 6
Lieutenant Wilson was formerly
stationed here with the A. &. T. P.
Unit. He also attended Eastern before entering the army last yearHe received his commission from
Fielr Artillery Officers Canlddate
School at Ft. Sill, Okla., April 1.
SMITH-STAPP
Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Smith, Fulton, Kentucky, announce the marriage of their daughter, Elizabeth,
to Pvt Leonard R. Stapp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Stapp, Blue
Ridge, Texas. The wedding was
solemnized at 4 o'clock Wednesday
evening, April 19, In the First Christian church of Lexington. The Rev.
J. B. Shelton officiated.
The bride wore a grey tailored
suit with navy blue and lime accessories. She wore a corsage of
gardenias. Misses Jeanne Buchanan
and Frances Grizzell were the
bride's attendants.
Pvt. Stapp was formerly here
with the A.S.T.P. Unit He is now
in the Air Corps stationed at
Greensboro, North Carolina. Mrs.
Stapp Is a member of the sophomore class' at Eastern. She plans
to poin him at the end of this quarter.
SWEET-PAYNE
The marriage of Miss _ Bessie
Sweet, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Sweet, Concoard, Kentucky, and Mr. O. L Payne, of ToHesboro, Kentucky, was solemnized
April 14 by the Rev. T. W. Beeler
In the rectory of the Methodist
churqh of Richmond.
The bride wore a lavender wool
suit with black accessories and a
pink rosebud corsage. Her attend-

Mr. Paul Adams, now practice
teaching at Ft Thomas, was on the
campus recently.
Miss Margaret Ann Hollyfield. a
former student, now of University
of Kentucky, was on the campus
over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R, Winkler, Miss
Marbeth Winkler and Mr. Bill
Winkler, Boone, North Carolina,
were weekend guests of their daughters. Misses Carolyn, Betty Ruth,
and Mary Sue Winkler.
Mrs. Miriam Keller Taylor spent
the weekend with Miss La Verne
Holcomb.
Miss Betty Cannon, a former
student visited on the campus over
the weekend.
.
Mrs. Ruth Holbrook and Miss
Madeline Cannon, former students,
visited on the campus recently.
Misses Marsha Long and Evelyn
Hunt, both practice teaching In
northern" Kentucky, were on the
campus last weekend.
Miss Jean Brooks recently visited
her brother, Lt. Paul Brooks, who
is stationed at Camp Gordon Jackson, Florida.
Pvt Malcom Hellman, a former
A. S. T. P. student here, visited Miss
Wllma Bush last weekend. Pvt
Hellman Is stationed at Camp
Campbell, Ky.
Mrs. Thomas M. Hall, Shelbyville,
Kentnucky, was the guest of Miss
Betsy Ann Smith this weekendMiss Wllma Carter, Lexington,
was the weekend guest of Miss
Mary E Williams.
Miss Noora Mason, a former student and graduate, was recently on
the campus.
Miss Opal Stewart was Vie guest
of Miss Lena Hunt the past weekend.
Mrs. J. O. Colylor visited her
daughter, Miss Georgia Ramsey, last
weekend.
Miss Carolyn Lynch spent last
weekend with Miss Helen Rice.
Miss Margaret Goggln, a student
at Union College, recently visited
Miss Marjorie Boone.
Miss Mabel Crlswell spent last
weekend with Miss Mildred Stamper at her home in Waynesburg,
Kentucky.
Pvts- Alex Gardner and and Loyd
Houmes, Camp Brecklru-ldge, Kentucky, formerly here with the A. 8.
T. P. were recently on the campusMrs. Charles H. Morgan, Monticello, Kentucky, visited his daughter, Anita, this weekend
Sgt Bob Colman visited Miss
Helen Hammack last week./
Miss Marie Rlherd spent last
weekend with Miss Betty Bennett
at her home in Flnevllle.
Petty Officer Seldon RUey, 2|c,
visited Miss Maxine Lynch and his
sister. Miss Marie Rlley, last week
Miss Helen Haley, a graduate,
spent the weekend on the campus
as the guest of Miss Mary Winston
Evans.
Mr- and Mrs. F. B. McCrosky,
Mrs. Dis Mukes, and Mrs. A. D.
Reynolds of Harrodsburg, visited
Miss Louise McCrosky over the
weekend.'

in Non-Rationed

"Y" CABINET
TO BE GUESTS
ATBEREA
Several members of the Y^W. C.
A- cabinet will be guests of the Berea Y. W. C. A. cabinet on Sunday
morning, April 30, and will talk to
the Berea group on such topics as
their retreats, evening devotion
groups. Hanging of the Greens,
Eastern sunrise service, and other
special programs. They will display their scrapbooks and other records of the organisation's activities.
Present at the conference will be
Dr Osbert W. Warmingham, a noted theologian, who taught for
twenty years at the Boston University^
The Berea cabinet is under t^e
direction of Miss Minnie Maude Macauly.

Annual Retreat
at Daniel Boone
Planned by "Y's"
The Eastern Y. M. and Y.W.C.A.
are planning to have their annual
spring retreat at Camp Daniel
Boone, May 19-21.
Although rationing makes plans
for food and transportation difficult
the "Y's" are working out their usual program.
The spring retreat is held each
year In May and has been recently
held at Camp Daniel Boone on the
Kentucky river. Miss Mary F. McKlnney, sponsor, members of the
Y. W. and Y.M.CA. cabinets, students chosen for the cabinet for the
following year and other special
guests spend the weekend at camp.
The time is used in planning the
work of the "Y's" for the coming
year, recreation, and devotion. The
newly elected officers are installed
at a candlelight service on the river-

REGIONAL MUSIC FETE
(Continued From Page One)
"Superior" ratings went to the
following high school musicians
In the opening group:
Charles Kindred and Edward
Rowady,
Winchester, baritone
horn; Morse Lee Marcum, Danville; Jack Fletcher, LafayetteLexington; Joe Carter Cain, GarthGeorgetown, baritone sax; Jean
Wayman, Madison-Model, and J.
W. Smith, Winchester, drum;
Nancy Nickell, Winchester, drum
major-twirling; Rocoe Covington,
Garth, rum major-twirling.
Participants who received ratings of "excellent" but will also go
to the State contest include:
Joe T. Richardson, Winchester;
Terry Henry, Garth, saxaphone;
Jim Beaty and Bob Curtis, Somerset, trumpet; Nina Sue Herndon,
Madison-Model, and Agnes Hutchinson, St. Catherine AcademyLexington, violin.
Jack Reed,
Garth, alto sax, with a rating of
good will go to the Lexington
meet.
Other ratings received in the
opening group Were: Baritone
horn, Pat McCord and Montjoy
Trimble, excellent; Drum, Wandalee Hamilton and Louise Litton,

United's
California Fashions

"SHOES

The one building on the campus
that Is loved by everyone—from the
tip of the chimes tower to the til;
of the rec room floor—Is the Keen
Johnson Student Union Building.
It's the only spot on the oampus
that we can find anything to eat
and that, is the most Important
thing. In here We can get anything
from cokes to an eight-course -dinner (if we can afford lt and want
it at the right time).
The most saczed place-is Walnut
Hall. This Is owl special niche for
teas and dances. It surely Is a
treat and we feel we must have on
our best bib and tucker when we

entertained here. On the same
floor we find the Little Theater,
Faculty Lounge, and club rooms.
Tho Little Theater with its soft
lights puts us out of this world. But
being a mere student I've never
/had the pleasure or the honor of
visiting the Faculty Lounge so
you'll have to ask the faculty about
that They say it's wonderful, is
lt?
The cafeteria Is on the third
floor. The blue and rose rooms
opening from the main dining room
make us remember Uie training

tables that used to be there. Dont
fret, they'll be back soonlsh.
Now, the main attraction—guess
what lt is—where do you spend
most of your time? We mean besides Crabbe Library—that's right,
it's In the Grill waiting for the mall
to come In and be put up. The pool
and ping-pong tables are kept busy
for a few minutes after each meal
and then they seem to lose their
attraction.
The ringing of the chimes each
night at quarter till six surely does
make one stop and listen- They
really send melodious messages to
all within hearing distance.

excellent; Drum majof-twirling,
Dorothy Aldridge, Woodie Watts,
excellent.
Four "superior" ratings were received in the piano contest: Evelyn Bennett, Lafayette; Charlotte
Jones, Henry Clay; Mary Carolyn
Carver, Somerset; Marie Faith
Puntney, Wilmore.
Other piano ratings were: Excellent, Jonelle Park Whitaker. Central; Helen Hutchcraft, Paris;
Christine Bright, Sayre SchoolI.ixington; Anne Huddleston, Morton Jr.-Lexington; Charlotte Garr,
University - Lexington;
Louise
Ramsey. Danville; Erdine Page,
Lafayette-Lexington. Good: Nancy
Cosby, Central; Fannabel Perry,
Paris.
Piano, for boys: Superior, Sammy Naive, Irvine. Wyatt Insko,
Lafayette.
String trio: Madison-Model and
Youngest team of writer and illustrator ever to have their work
Lafayette, both superior.
Miscellaneous string ensemble: published by a national magazine are Peter Heggem Matson, nine,
Superior,
Lafayette. Excellent. of New York City, and Valerie Witalis; eight, of Great Neck, N. Y.,
Madison-Model.
shown above.
String quartet: Superior, LafayPeter's "first novel" "The Box That Wouldn't Open" is pubette and Henry Clay.
iisfied in the May issue of Cosmopolitan magazine with illustrations by Valerie.
The story concerns the adventures of two Boy Scouts who
survive a Luftwaffe bombing, outwit the dastardly crew of a
German submarine, come into possession of secret Nazi plans to
invade America, and foil the plot in the nick of time.
A new high in stark, realistic, dialogue is reached when the
FRI. A SAT., APRIL 28-29
author quotes a destroyer commander (who by merest chance
happens to be his father) as addressing his crew thusly:
ACTION! SUSPENSE!
"You're under my orders every gosh-darn one of you."
ROMANCE!
The novel concludes on the following high note of triumphant
elation:
EDWARD O.
"Our heroes had saved America, and it was worth the hardROBINSON
ship-•
, ___

Youngest Writer-Artist Team

Rjcsaisan

lyeiM-Victor MisglM

TASfF
-Al«o!-

YOUR PLAYMATES
THIS SUMMER

New Hopalong Thriller
With BILL BOYD
"TEXAS
MASQUERADE■»»

2 .98

SUN. A MON.. APRIL SO
«
MAY 1ST.

Porous f fabric uppers]
with,wear resistant la-i
minated soles! Colors
and styles galore you'll)
love tojwearlj
.

leautifully Styled
FOR DRESS WEAR!,
IRENE
Handsome fabric up-O,
pers with wear-worthy
laminated soles. Stunning pumps with plaint
•r \ sling J backs, pert
trimming, too!

These Shoes Require No Ration Coupon

These Are
Indispensable
What would you lounge in,
play In, take long walks
in—if you didn't own a
coat and slacks set as
disarming as this! The
jacket's vivid flannel: the
slacks are rayons. Devise
your own color combinations.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY, MAY 2-8-4

Alsol-

Rosemary Lane^ and
Johnny Downs
"TROCADERO"
With Five Name Bands

Trombone: Superior, Jack
Fletcher, Lafayette. Excellent,
Lela Jane Kelley, Kingston; David
Fogle, Garth; Pat Propst, Somerset.
Brass quartet: Lafayette, superior. Somerset, good.
Tuba: Superior, Bobby Swift,
Winchester. Excellent, Bill King,
Somerset.
Clarinet: Superior, Billy Ray,
Winchester. Excellent, Jack
Lowry, Garth. Good, Margaret
Lewis, St Catherine-Lexington;
Tommy Jones and Hugh Rankin,
Somerset.
'*•»#
Cornet: Superior, Harold Corum
and Ray Oster, Stanford. Excellent, Sonny Burton and Buddy
Mlnter, Somerset; Jimmy Stegar,
Garth. Good, Jimmy Long, Garth.
Woodwind quartet: Superior,
Henry Clay. Excellent, Garth and
Somerset. Good, Lafayette, Wincheater, Morton, Jr.
Miscellaneous brass ensemble:
Madison-Model and Winchester,
excellent "(both will go to the State
festival).
Miscellaneous woodwind ensemble: Superior, Garth. Good, Somerset..
VAN PEI KSKM IS JUDGE
IN MUSIC FESTIVAL
James E. Van Peursem, director
of music at Eastern State Teachers College, will be the judge in
the Regional Music Festival In
Pikeville Friday and Saturday.
Features of the festival will
be the all-district chorus and the
massed band concert, directed by
Mr. Van Peursem, performing
music selected by him. This is the
third consecutive year he has been
invited to be the adjudicator for
the Pikeville festival.

S. U. PROGRAM
PRESENTED BY
MUSICIANS
The Student Union Music Committee presented the following program In Walnut Hall at 4 p. m.
Sunday, April 16:
Jane Campbell, pianist
Mariette Simpson, violinist
Sara Clark Allen, 'ceilist
Trio In A Major
Mana-Zucca
Allegro con brio
Apres un Reve
Paure
Scherzo
Dlttresdorf-Krelsler
Sara Clark Allen
Ttlo"ln E Flat Major
Beethoven
Andante
Scherzo
L'Amour de Mot
Arr. by Seldel
Saeta (Invocation) Min-Kochanskl
Grenadine _
Min-Kochanskl
Marietta Simpson
Minuet
Porpora-Krelsler
The Old Refrain
Krelsler
Caprice Vlennois
Krelsler

William H. Danforth
Visits Eastern Campus
William H. Danforth, founder of
the Danforth Foundation and president of the Purina Feed Company,
St- Louis, made a short visit to tho
campus Saturday, April 15. Each
year Mr. Danforth sponsors many
students at Camp Mlnlwanca, operated by the American Youth Foundation at Shelby, Michigan. A number of Eastern students, some with
Danforth scholarships, have attended Camp Mlnlwanca,
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December and received her comA/C Henry C. Gilbert, Black- Con, Conn., after completing boot
A recent visitor on the cammission at Northampton, Mass., water, freshman In 1940-41, has training at Great Lakes.- '
pus was -Ben Adams (32), of
Naval Training School.
been transferred to 67th Flying
The address of Pfc. William V. cody of" the famed Carr Creek
Trn. Det, Union City, . -Tenn., ScluMte, Bellevue, senior the fall basketball
team. His wife is atLieut
(jg)
Emerson
D.
Jenkins,
quarter of 1942-43, Is 233 E. Col- tending Eastern.
The Eastern Progress, with member of the mathematics facul- from Maxwell Field, Ala.
lege.
St,
Louisville,
Ky.
He
is
Lt
John
D.
Whlsman,
Clay
the Newa Letter, is mailed with- ty at Eastern and now on leave
Louisville Alumni Meeting
out charge to all Eastern grad- of absence, has been transferred City, junior last year, was order- in ASTP at University of LouisSixty alumni and former stuville.
»
ed
to
Lincoln
Army
Air
Base,
uates and former students in the from Corpus Christi, Texas, to
dents from the Louisville area
Kenneth
Ray
Smith,
S
2/c,
Lincoln,
Nebr.,
to
receive
assignservice
whose
addresses
the
were present at a dinner meeting
ment after graduating from bom- Corbin, freshman in 1942-43, has of the Eastern Club Friday eveAlumni Association can obtain. N.A.N.R, Hollywood, Fla.
"You get out of anything exact- Information about changes In Former Students Overseas
bardiering
school.
fompleted
training
at
N.T.S.,
Unning, April 21, at Canary Cot1
ly what you put into it," is a saying address or rank, items about
1st Lt. Kent C. Moseley, MilPfc. Joe Ballew, Richmond, iversity of Illinois, and is now at tage in Louisville. Representathat has been handed down through v/eddings, births, and other news lersburg, sophomore in 1941-42, sophomore in 1942-43, is clerk- the Amphibious Training Base, tives
from the college who atthe ages, and it seems to have prov- should be sent to Miss Mary was recently awarded the Air typist in the Registrar's office, SM,' Solomons, Md.
tended
were President and Mrs.
Junior
Alumni
en Itself to be true.
Frances McKinney, Alumni Sec- Medal by the commanding gener- Station Hospital, Ft Thomas, Ky.
O'Donnell, Miss Mary F. McKinal of a Liberator bomber division
Born to M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wilalumni
secretary, Mrs.
A/C Donald Montfort, Camp- liam Greer, of Thermal, Calif., a ney,
"Y" cabinet members are often retary, not to the Progress office. somewhere In England. Lt. MoseGladys Tyng, Miss Mae Hansen,
bellsburg,
sophomore
In
1942-43,
confronted with htis—"I'm not go- Grads Overseas
ley entered the service April 3,
daughter, who has been named and Dr. T. C. Herndon.
ing to join the "Y" this year be1942, and completed advanced has finished the radiosonde course Nancy Dene.
Sgt. Greer is
President of the, Louisville
Capt. Charles Leonard Staf- flying at Lubbock, Texas. Over- in meteorology school and will Meteorologist at Thermal Army
cause last year I was a member and
Club is Miss Lorana Young.
ford
39),
Covington,
operations
soon
begin
base
weather
training.
I dldnt get anything out of it or
seas
combat
training
was
taken
Air
Field,
Weather
Station,
Other officers are Ben Hord, vice
Is
International Thermal, Calif,
do much of anything" And this officer for a fighter group based at Wendover, Utah, arid Sioux His address
president; Miss Leo Moss, secreperson is probably right; she didn't in England, was heard by East- City, Iowa, Army Air Bases. He House 649, 1313 E. 59th St., Chi- brads'Not In the Service
tary, and Fay Watson, treasurer.
do much of anything and didn't get ern friends in a broadcast from has been overseas about six cago 37, HI.
Mrs.
Carl
Johnson
(Nannie
O'Donnell spoke briefly,anything out of it. She never at- England Saturday, April 22, at months.
Lt Woodrow Guy, Mt Sterling, Lou Cox, '39) of Rice Station, President
announcements were made by
junior m 1940-41, has been pro- has moved from Phoenix, Ariz., and
tended Vespers or. any of the other 1 o'clock. He mentioned the colLt.
Robert
E.
Mowat,
Benham,
Miss McKinney and J. D. Turley,
general meetings; her attendance to lege twice in his broadcast and senior in 1940-41, recently sta- moted to Base Physical Training to 2103 N. • Nevada Ave., Colo- Alumni
Association president.
Quiet Hour was infrequent; and said he hoped to visit on the tioned at Camp Beale, Calif., has Officer at Alliance, Nebr., Army rado Springs, Colo., where her
Capt.. Stafford received an overseas assignment Air Base. He has been a physical husband Is stationed. Mrs. Johnshe failed to" comply with any of campus again.
has completed 54 missions over APO San Francisco. He has been training instructor and has been son Is an active member of the MAJOR JOHNSON MISSING
the requests made her by the "M."
Germany and occupied Europe. in the service since early to 1942. In the service more than two Alumni Association.
Major Gerald Johnson, one of
To gef true Joy from anything,
Mrs. Kenneth S. Mann (Susan the leading American aces in the
1st Lt. Henry A. Hughes, Jr.
Gerald E. Becker, Wheeling, W. years.
whether pertaining to a club, school, (38), McKee, formerly of Rich- Va., sophomore the fall quarter
A/C Ray Hogg, Mayking, Biesack, '42) has returned to European Theater, has been rechurch or work or play, one must mond, is now based in Italy and of 1942-43, is Aviation Machinist junior in 1942-43, has complet- Covington after a visit with Lt. ported missing in action, since a
do something worthwhile, giving is pilot of a Mustang. He has Mate 3/c, with a bombing squad- ed training at Bainbridge, Ga., Mann,
stationed
at
Walker mission March 27. The report
received from London April
time and talents, exerting an effort flown 100 missions In Spitfires. ron. Fleet P. O., New York.
and Is now with Class 44-F A. Field, Victoria, Kansas, where he was
Major Johnson had been
to make it count for the better- The "Jerrys" are far from whipis statistical officer for the 303rd 11.
Lt Ralph Crawford, Combs, A.F.P.S. (A), Valdosta, Ga.
ment of others, rather than just ped, he says, reporting that 70 ?onl°r the first summer term of Lt Sandford L. Weiler, Harlan, Service Grp.
Mrs. Mann is credited with 18 German planes
sellu. The secret of happiness, last- to 100 of their planes are fre- 1941, Is at an overseas post freshman in 1942-43, completed teaching in the Covington school when downed. Apparently lost on
ing happiness, is through service to quqently encountered in a sor- somewhere In the Pacific. He was the AAF training at" "Williams system.
Her address is 1815 the same mission was Major
Walker Mahurin, credited with 21 •>
others. t It's the aim of the "Y" and tie. Lt Hughes saw Lt. Rick- recently in Australia and saw Field, Chandler, Ariz., and .has Scott Blvd.
an old motto te "serve others." It's man Powers 37) recently In Pfc. George Seevers (41), accord- been commissioned a second lieuMrs. Wayne Garnett (Lucille planes.
The circumstances of their last
our goal to be fo service to all—re- Italy and had a long talk with ing to a letter received from him teaant to the Air Corps. .He is Case, '36). is employed with the
gardless of creed, color, race, or him. Lt Powers is now report- by Dr. Frederic P. Giles, head now attached to Pilot Training British Government in Washing- flights were not disclosed ofton, D. C. Her husband, Lieut. ficially but both were in Col.
whether rich or poor- If there is ed to be on the Anzio Beach- 0? *£• art faculty at Eastern.
Group at Williams Field.
a worthy cause or any person to head.
Pfc. Harold G. Dixon, PaintsA/C Robert J. Greene, Mt. Garnett, USNR, is stationed in Hubert Zumke's "wolk pack"
Washington in Dept. of Research Thunderbolt fighter group.
whom the "Y," as an organization,
ville,
sophomore the summer
Lt. Elvy B. Roberts (39) Bar- school of 1942, is somewhere in Sterling, sophomore in 1942-43, is In Communications. Their adMajor Johnson had received
can be of service, they would ap- bourville,
now an aviation cadet in the Prehas
received
an
overthe Southwest Pacific, APO 709 Fllght School at Maxwell Field, is Apt. B-l, 4902 S. 9th Road, the Distinguished Service Cross,
preciate thet information delivered seas
assignment,
APO
New
San Francisco.
FairlingtonApts., Arlington, Va. the Distinguished Flying Cross
to them.
Ala.
York. He is with the parachute
Mrs. Eugene F. Wright (Jane with three oak leaf clusters, and
.***• ***** L. Kllgus, MaysWilliam A. Fields, Ph. M. 3/c,
1
Infantry.
Mrs.
Roberts
is
the
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